https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=1532517920379552&id=1435538316744180
Several weeks ago you sent two unnamed churchofwells men 1000 miles to intimidate my family.
This is the result of me identifying several examples of churchofwells deception and harm via a
facebook discussion. One of your members wanted to come to my town to determine my salvation
and I declined. A week later I received word that two unnamed men from the churchofwells were in
my town right then and ready to meet with me. This is creepy that you would send men 1000 miles
uninvited to intimidate me. It was necessary for me to set firm boundaries with the messenger and
establish an action plan because my family does not feel safe around any churchofwells members.
This example is consistent with other peoples experiences with churchofwells members just showing
up at peoples homes unannounced, uninvited, and using numerous methods with a result of creating
an intimidating atmosphere.
If you are willing to use intimidation methods against me, do you also use them against the other
churchofwells members? Do churchofwells women ever feel like they are being intimidated,
humiliated, and shamed? Have you ever seen adult members of your church intimidating,
humiliating, and shaming the churchofwells children?
It is not necessary to teach the Word of God by intimidating, humiliating, and shaming people.
When someone like me attempts to point out the harm of your behavior then we are accused of
slander, murder, and committing a grievous sin against God. Then we receive more threats of
eternal judgment, more accusations of being against God, and unwelcomed visits.
*** Can anyone firmly disagree with the churchofwells interpretations of God's word and not be
accused of committing a grievous sin punishable by hell?
*** Can anyone leave the churchofwells (without the blessing of the elders) and not be accused of
committing a grievous sin punishable by hell?
_____________________________
If churchofwells members are even occasionally treated with intimidation, humiliation, or shame;
Then it is not the fear of God they would be experiencing, it is the fear of other churchofwells
members. They would easily be afraid of leaving your group because you have convinced them that
God would punish them for leaving without your blessing.
If there is any member of the churchofwells that has experienced or witnessed intimidation,
humiliation, or shaming by the other churchofwells members then it is time to either leave or expose
this behavior to light.

